
 

Live Music at El Rincón The Tiny Gigs series continues.....  
Please note: all gigs are ticketed and advance online ticket booking is essential. Here are 

just some of our gigs with tickets from £12.50 per performance; our yummy tapas are 

served throughout. Doors open an hour and a half before gig performances 
 

PIAZZOLLA 100         Thursday, Sept 30th 7.30pm 

SOLD OUT  

A swift return for this brilliant bandoneon and guitar duo, celebrating the 100th anniversary of Astor 

Piazzolla’s birth with arrangements of his most famous works, as well as reworkings of popular tango 

tunes. Mirek Salmon (Moscow Drug Club and Tango Calor) is one of the few players of the bandoneon, 

Piazzolla’s own instrument and the true sound of tango. Andreas Moutsioulis is a prize-winning classical 

guitarist.  

KATYA GORRIE TRIO      Thursday Oct 7th & Friday Oct 8th, 7.30pm  

SELLING OUT FAST 

We're absolutely thrilled to welcome back Moscow Drug Club's legendary chanteuse/leader, and one of 

the producers of the Bristol Jazz and Blues Festival, the magnificent Katya,Gorrie, Singer, performer, writer 

and producer, Katya's musical journey has explored everything from classical, jazz and rock to performance 

poetry and puppetry, but she has recently returned to some of her favourite jazz and blues repertoire 

inspired by the likes of Julie London and Blossom Dearie, she's joined by the dazzling Matt Hopkins on 

guitar and incomparable Will Harris on Double Bass. 
 

THE INVISIBLE APPLES       Thursday Oct 14th, 7.30pm 

They're back! After a storming four-consecutive-gig run to mark the reopening of the Tapas Tardis back in 

May, the house band of spectacular pianist John Baggott and El Rincon's very own flugelhornist Pete Judge 

return for a rare one-off. Expect a heartfelt and playful musical dialogue, and a mixture of JB's gorgeous 

original tunes as well as a ever-growing selection of handpicked standards. 
 

KEVIN FIGES & DENNY ILETT    Thurs Oct 21st & Friday Oct 22nd, 7.30pm 

Two of Bristol's best jazz musicians in a rare duo outing for two consecutive nights - not to be missed! 

Saxophonist Kevin Figes is a tremendous performer & composer, and a highly distinctive voice on the UK 

jazz scene. Denny Ilett (leader of the Electric Ladyland Big Band and one of the forces behind the mighty 

Bristol Jazz & Blues Festival) is a storming guitarist, who has perfected a range of guitar styles across jazz, 

blues, rock and swing that enable him to shine in multiple contexts. 
 

JONNY VELON DUO         Friday Oct 29th, 7.30pm 

Making his El Rincon debut tonight, Jonny Velon is a Bristol-based singer-songwriter and art-rock-showman 

who writes songs about beauty and magic, love and loss, conflictand struggle, man and nature, the sublime 

and the everyday. Inspired by many of the great British and American popular songwriters, his music also 

comes from both his classical piano training and his love of jazz, world music and rock n roll. He'll be joined 

by percussionist Chris ApThomas (the force behind the brilliant Talking Heads tribute band Speaking In 

Tongues). 


